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This Week's Highlight
3rd Global Procurement Conference
The University of Rome Tor Vergata, with the School of Economics, is launching
the 3rd Global Procurement Conference that will take place in Rome on 2nd &
3rd July 2018.
The goal of the Global Procurement Conference is to raise awareness for the
planetary implications of joint decisions regarding what is purchased, how and for
whom in the public domain.
The following topics will be presented for consideration and debate:
Contract Amendment
Innovation in Public Procurement
Public Private Partnership
E-Procurement
Professionalization
Centralization
For more information on the Conference, please click here
Click the button below to purchase tickets to the Conference

Purchase Tickets

Procurement Picks
Late, Late For An
Important Date? Why Time
Isn’t On Public
Procurement’s Side.
How can public sector
procurement professionals
use their time more
effectively?
Read the Article Here!
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Get Communication
Right, Get Procurement
Right:
Jens Hentschel, CEO of
The Fivis Partnership,
expresses her concerns
about how large
corporations try to make

Reducing Operating Cost
for your Business ABC:
Struggle to make a profit
after paying off all
expenses?
SmartFigures Business
define three highly
effective practices that

Why to Use Procurement
Management Software:
Manually managing &
struggling to deal with
long inefficient
procurement processes?
The key to resolve this
issue is to use a

themselves more
attractive to the next
generation of procurement
& the communication
flaws involved.

can help you reduce
operating costs for your
business, while also
retaining profit
consistently.

Procurement Management
Software which is
discussed in more detail in
this Punchout Catalog
blog.

Click Here to Find
Out More

Discover More
Information Here

Click Here for more
Information
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The Obstacles Holding Back VoiceEnabled Procurement:
Voice recognition technology has huge
potential to speed up and smoothen
procurement processes when combined
with AI. However, Procurement Leaders
delves deeper into discussing how
applying this technology to a
procurement tool is a challenge and the
obstacles involved.

The Value of Innovation: Is it
time to put price second?
Interview with Paul Williams, CPO of
Endemol Shine Group, discussing how the
procurement sector can work to increase
innovation within the supply chain, &
how embedding innovation at the
forefront of your procurement strategy
can bring benefits for the entire business.

Read the Article
Want to Find Out More?

